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Transport sa1safety: lapses
in standards .ds concealed

Medical
Records B
Becomes
Law
People will have the I
to see their own mec
records thanks to a
cessful private meml
bill, introduced by [
Henderson MP .

Mr Henderson's
which was promote,
the Campaign for )
dom of Informatioi
now the Access to H,
Records Act 1990
comes into force
November 1991.

The bill was t
blocked in the Hous
Commons in its «
stages. All the signs'
that the government
quietly trying to sabo
the bill while c1aimin
support it. After fUf
protests, opposition
the bill was dropped
the bill was allowe
second reading. The
was amended in c
mittee, largely to brn
into line with the )
Protection Act (w
allows access to con
terised personal reco
and went through
remaining stages
active governI
support.

Its main provision
outlined on the .
page.

The new Act is
fourth successful pri
member's bill prom'
by the Campaign in
last four years. It foil
the Access to Pers,
Files Act 1987 and
Access to Met
Reports Act 1988 (I
introduced by AI
Kirkwood MP) and
Environment and Sa
Information Act ]
introduced by C
Smith MP.

Only someone "who in the
opinion of the coroner is a
properly interested person" is
entitled to information.

Coroners do not regard the
press as having a 'proper
interest' • Others who have
been refused access include
organisations concerned
about prison suicides, govern
ment funded researchers try 
ing to reduce childhood falls
in the home , and a project 
funded by London Under
ground - which is trying to
make the London tube system
safer for passengers. The
Campaign is calling for a right
of access to information once
it has been made public at an
inquest.

Both reports are based on
research funded by the Joseph
Rowntree Charitable Trust.
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Inquests

In a separate repoi separate report Maur
ice 'Frankel reveals thnkel reveals that jour
nalists and even and even safety
researchers are schers are sometimes
denied information a information about the
causes of fatal accn of fatal accidents by
coroners. ,rs.

Inquests take pests take place in
public: the press anc the press and anyone
else can attend and tan attend and take notes.
But someone who lsimeone who isn 't there
in person and wan-son and wants infor
mation afterwards 1 afterwards can be
refused. I.

It criticises the prdcises the procedures
used to tnvestlgauto investigate some
major transport ~ transport disasters.
These move too slovmove too slowly, lack
independence and fmdence and fuel fears
that the truth isthe truth is being
concealed. led.

their seventh year, are given
to organisations and indivi 
duals who have done most
to enhance public access to
information over the past
12 months. The Campaign
is delighted to have Apple's
support for these awards,
which have encouraged
many public authorities to
go further in releasing
information on a voluntary
basis .

Mr Mike Newton,
Managing Director of
Apple Computer UK said;
"The events of the past year
in Central Europe have
shown the power than an
enhanced flow of . infor
mation can have. These
awards recognise people
and organisations who have
contributed to the liberali
sation of information in
Britain, Apple is proud to
be supporting them for the
second year ."

confidential.
Too little information

about near-missses, when
accidents are narrowly
averted, is made public. The
report is critical of the sparse
information published about
most accidents that do occur.

-""'-

The Rt Han Roy Hattersley MP,
Deputy Leader of the Labour
Party. is to be the guest ofhonour
at the 1990 Freedom of Infor
mation A wards which will take
place in London on 2J January
1991.

APPLE Computer
Sponsor Awards
The Campaign's 1990
Freedom of Information
Awards are being spon
sored by Apple Com
puter UK Ltd for the
second successive year .

The awards, now in
s-.

. ~~~

Public safety is being jeop
ardised by unnecessary sec
recy, according to two separ
ate reports in this newspaper.

In a report on transport
safety, Emily Russell cata
logues the extraordinary
amount of information about
rail, air and ship hazards that
is concealed from the public .
The public is often unable to
identify which transport oper
ators are failing to comply'
with safety standards.
Enforcement notices served
on ships that breach safety
regnlations are secret.
Officials may know that life
boats, jackets, fire equipment
or other safety features are
unsound - but the infor
mation never reaches the
public.

If the fire brigade criticises
conditions at a London tube
station the public can find out
- but if the.problem occurs at
a railway station, it is confi
dential. This is because Lon 
don Underground now makes
fire brigade inspection reports
public, but British Rail
doesn't.

The report also criticises
British Rail's system of pas
senger representation. It says
British Rail gives too little
information about safety to its
passenger consultative bodies
- and that they keep the
information they get



Campaign Comment
ness, if only to restore dmly to restore damaged
credibility, has not escape, has not escaped some
ministers, notably at the ~ notably at the Ministry
of Agriculture. A recent rlture, A recent opinion
poll found that' 55 per id that' 55 per cent of
people felt the Ministry ,It the Minist ry of Agri
culture "cannot be trustecannot be trusted to tell
the truth about issues Ii, about issues like mad
cow disease" . Another a se" . Another showed
that people believed that t ie believed that farmers,
food manufacturers andnufacturers and super
markets were all more lwere all more likely to
tell the truth about food 'uth about food hazards
than the government. government.

Such findings have findings have struck
home: in recent months I recent months MAFF
ministers have been have been conspi
cuously responsive" to .responsive' to pressure
for greater openness. lter openness. An d on
pollution information, II information, there has
been a similar transform:milar transforma tion at
the Department olepartment of the
Environment. aent.

A startling new maniflling new manifestation
was the sudden eruption mdden eruption of 'open
government' as an issuent' as an issue in the
Conservative leadership uive leadership contest
in November 1990. Twmber 1990. Two of the
candidates, Mr Heseltine-s, Mr Heseltine and Mr
Hurd, each promised much promised more open
government if elected. lOt if elected. Neither
man's reco rd was parecord was particularly
imp ressive. It was un re. It was under Mr
Heseltine as Defence S' as Defence Secretary
that the Tisdall and Pontrisdall and Ponting pro
secutions occurred; Mr occurred; Mr Hurd's
main contribution to thettribution to the debate,
as Home Secretary, was tcSecretary, was to ensure
'that the new Official Secnew Official Secrets Act
contained no public I no public interest
defence. (Ironically, tho (Ironically , the Hurd
campaign team quoted Ii team quoted this with
pride, citing his " tough ling his " tough Official
Secrets Act" as evidend.ct" as evidence in his
favour.

Whatever the ir past rewer their past records an
atmosphere in whicbre in which two
Conservative leadership itive leadership candi
dates think open govermk open government a
potentially vote winning Iy vote winning promise
to make to their fello to their fellow MPs
suggests interesting poterinteresting potential for
change in the post-Thatci the post-Thatcher era.

Pollution - More
Disclosure's ,to comBelow we publish extracts from

Tony Benn ' s recent diaries show
ing how the 1974-79 Labour
government rejected the idea of a
freed om of information act ,
despi te its manifesto pledge .

It is a fascinating insight.' And
it inevitably raises the question of
the presen t opposition parties '
commitment to FOI . Both
Labo ur and the Liberal-Democ
rats have promised a freedom of
information act. Will the y do it?

No government will be anxious
to give away its control over
information. So is the lesson of
the last Labour govern ment that
FOI is merely an opposition
cause; a commitment to be aban
doned in office, or at least per
man ently deferred, while a never
ending series of more urgent
problems are given priority?

We think not. For there are
crucial differences between the
current position and that des
cribed below.

Although Labour conferences
voted for FOI in the 1970s, the
idea was never embraced by the
party's leaders. There is no
record of Harold Wilson or
James Callaghan uttering a word
in favour of FOI, even in oppo
sition. By contrast, the entire
Labour fr ont-bench, fr om Neil
Kinno ck down, have repeatedly
committed them selves in the
strongest terms . So have the
Liberal-Democrats. Each of the
great secrecy controversies - the
Tisdall and Ponting prosecu
tions, the Spycatcher debacle, the
government's rejection of a
public interest defence in the new
Official Secrets Act - has led to
renewed opposition pledges. The
commitment has been given so
regularly, so forcefully and at
such senior levels, that it is diffi
cult to see how it could decently
be evaded in office. And if the
government proved slow to act ,
there is every chance that the
issue would be forced by a private

member's bill .
Moreover, in the 1970s FOI

was a new and radical proposi
tion, found only in a handful of
places - such as the USA and
Sweden - 'with un-British consti
tutions. Since then it has been
tri ed and found to work all over
the world, including countries
with Westminster style govern
ments such as Australia, Canada
and New Zealand.

And the cost can now be
counted . T he FOI laws in Austra
lia and Canada cost around £7
million a year. This compares
with the £62 million a year Bri
tain spends on military bands,
and the £200 million spent by the
Central Office of Information.

Mrs Thatcher 's departure adds
a new dimension to the debate.
For the idea that FOI might come
under a future Conservative
government - perhaps through a
private member's bill - is no
longer inconceivable.

Mrs Thatcher's fixation with
secrecy obscured the fact that
FOI strikes chords with traditio
nal conservative thinking. It
strengthens the individual in rela 
tion to the state; and it throws
light into the closed world of the
bureaucracy, which is thought
responsible for many of the
country's ills. Indeed, in Sep
tember 1990 the right wing Insti
tute of Economic Affairs pub
lished a paper setting out the
conservative case for consti
tutional reform. The paper, by its
deputy director Frank Vibert, cri
ticised "government traditions of
secrecy" which " adversely
effects the functioni ng both of
parliament and the media" and
argued that " British practices
should be continually examined
to ensure that a government can
be held to account for its actions
and to ensure that the processes
of government are fully transpar
ent and open to review."

The pragmatic case for open- Maurice Maurice Frankel

The public wilt have substantial
new right s to pollution infor
mati on as a result of the new
Environmental Protection Act
1990. But op pressive secrecy
clauses in some other poll ution
laws have been left in force.

The Act establishes pu blic
registers about various forms of
pollution . Generally the se require
the disclosure of applications for
authorisations to relea se pollu
tion, actu al authori sations, pollu
tion monitoring results and
enforcement action taken. But
information can be withheld on
grounds of commercial confiden
tiality and national security.

Originally the register propo
sals were limited to two ma in
areas : th e new system of 'inte
grated pollution control ' (which
applies to th e more polluting
processes) and waste disposal.
Som e limited disclosure about
radi oactive substances was also
proposed . However, the govern
ment accepted additional disclo
sure provisions as the bill p ro
gressed. As a result registers on
th e hazards of genetically modi
fied organisms and chemically
contaminated land are to be
established, th ough the govern
ment had initially resisted pres 
sure for statutory registers in
thes e areas. (See Secrets No 20,
pages 5 and 6). Further disclosure
on chemical dumping at sea and
litter has also been added.

Amendments
Amendments promoted by the

Ca mpaign for Freedom of Infor
mation also led to a number of
changes:
• an am endment taken up by
Ann Ta ylor MP (Lab), per suaded
th e government not to allow com
mercially confidential infor
mation to be permanently
excluded from registers. Initially
such information wou ld have

been exempted indefinitel
amendment . proposed
exemption s should lapse a
months, unless renewed
government accepted this
pie, but extended the pei

, four years .
• an ame ndm ent tabled b
To rdoff (Lib-Dem) Ie
governinent to extend dis
about chem ical dumpin
incineration at sea.
• another amendment b
To rdoff will lead to th e
sure of the conviction rec
any person under the Radi
Substances Act 1960;
• a proposed secrecy cia'
been restricted . Local aut:
can act against hazard,
pollution under 'statuto:
sance' , procedures. But
make it a criminal offence
official to release infor
abo ut " any manufacurir
cess or trade secret" unl
disclosure is " in the perfo
of his duty " - and then
clear duty to keep the
informed. The amen
tabled by Lord Tordo:
accepted by the , gover
deleted the reference to '
facturing process". Only
closure of actual trade seci
now be an offence.
• an amendment moved I
McI ntosh (Lab) requiri
Pollut ion Inspectorate to I

repo rts of their investi
into environmental pollut
not itself accepted;
prompted an important
ment undertaking thai
reports would go on the r
if they related to re
processes;
• fina lly, if infor rnatior
chemical wastes is ~
because of 'commercial cc
tiaIity' a note to thi s eff
now have to be placed

Continued on

The Benn Diaries

How the Cabineinet rejected F(
The 1974 Labour government
was elected on a manifesto which
promised to " replace the Official
Secrets Act by a measure to put
the burden on the public authori
ties to justify withholding infor
mation" - in other words, a
Freedom of Information Act.

The promise was never kept.
Although the government
announced plans to reform the
Official Secrets Act, it rejected
freedom of information. But the
issue was put back on the agenda
when Liberal MP, Clement
Freud, introduced his own FOI
bill in 1978 after coming top of
the private member' s ballot for
bills. The bill fell when Labour
lost the 1979 election.

The cabinet' s discussions on
the issue have recently been
revealed by Tony Benn's political
diaries. At the time Benn was
Energy Secretary under Prime
Minister James Callaghan. These
extracts from 'Conflicts of Inter
est: Diaries 1977-80'; published
by Hutchinson in September
1990, . show how the cabinet
debated a pledge it clearly wished
had never been made .

Thursday June 22 1978

"Cabinet, and the first item was
the Official Secrets Act. When the
Cabinet last discussed it about three
weeks ago, Merlyn ( ) had claimed
that only the middle class wanted
open government and had launched
into an attack on freedom of infor
mation. He was only prepar ed to
relax the criminal sanctions on

Page 2

unnecessary secrecy. as represented
by Section 2 of the Act...

In the meantime, Eric Heffer had
pressed Merlyn hard on the case for
freedom of information. and Merlyn
had included a new passage on open
government for today's Cabinet. But
in it he has simply stated that the
Government already publishes a lot
of information and he make s slight
ing references to legislation in Amer
ica, Canada and Sweden , saying how
expensive and ineffective it all is.

Michael Foot (Leader of the House
of Commons) thought the proposal
was bette r than nothin g and favoured
going ahead, but Jim (Callaghan)
was against legislation on freedom of
inform ation . He believed that tho se
who had the responsibility for taking
decisions were entitled to have their
privacy respected .

I let this go on for a while befo re
intervening. 'Look, there is an
assumption that the security of the
sta te rests upon secrecy, whereas
actua lly it rests upon the maint en
ance of democracy, which in turn
depends upon disclosure of what is
going on . Dictat orships are extremely
secretive but they'r e not a bit
secure.. . '

Thursday 28 September 1978
We moved on to the reform of the

Official Secrets Act. The draft
(Queen's speech) stated: 'The
Government will int roduce legisla
tion to reform Section 2 of the
Offi cial Secrets Act ', and that in the
meantime we would take action to
improve the flow of info rmation.
Quite meaningless, I thou ght.

Fred Peart [Leader of the House of
Lords) said, ' I' m absolut ely against
reform .'

'You won ' t get it thr c.von 't get it through the
House of Commons.' Mer Co mmons,' Merlyn Rees
insisted. ' It is provocative.' It is pro vocative.'

Jim said , "There are sornei, 'There are some interest
ing proposals as to how thes als as to how the Govern
ment could improve the lid impr ove the flow of
info rmation, which would on, which would then be
monitored by an outside 1 by an outside bod y 
perhaps the Ombudsman.' he Ombudsman .'

I argued that that was ver;l. that that was very contro
versial and Jim asked why. d Jim asked why. 'Because
the idea of freedo m of inforf freedom of informatio n is
to provide the statutory lie the statutory power to
know via members of pa; member s of parliament;
whereas this has been cookhi s has been cooked up by
the Civil Service and would Service and would be moni
to red by the Ombudsman , the Ombudsman, who has
nothing directly to do witlir ectly to do with Parlia
ment ' .

Mike Cocks (Chief Cocks (Chief Whip)
observed, 'If you did have , ' If you did have a bitt and
it went to a standing como a standing committee , it
would be very hard to ~ very hard to pack the
commi ttee with enou gh tire with enough time-savers
to get the result you wane result you wanted .J An
extremely candid remar k! candid remark !

'I think it would be bet'( it would be better to do
nothing,' said Michael Foosaid Michael Foo t.

Merlyn reminded J im that reminded J im that the issue
would be bound to com boun d to come up at
Conference and Jim repc e and Jim replied , 'At
Con ference, policy will be ce, policy will be made by
those who feel most keenly) feel most keenly'.

That 's how the Prime how the Prime Minister
dismisses the Party, by sayi the Party, by saying policy
is made 'by those who f 'by those who feel most
keenly ab out it ' . I didn ' t saout it ' . I didn't say it, but,
as far as th e Cabinet is c th e Cabinet is concerned
policy is admini stered by th dministered by those who
feel least keenly about it keenly about it but who
happen' to be in power. An be in power. Anyway. it
was agreed that the GEN ed that the GEN 29 Com
mittee would be reconvould be reconvened to
discuss it. GEN 29 wasset i, GEN 29 wasset up by Jim
when the Official Secrets: Official Secrets Act was
under discussion . Its priscussion. Its proceedings
were never disclosed to theer disclosed to the Cab inet,

and members of the Cabinet only
found out what was going 00 wheo it
was revealed subsequently in the New
Statesman.

Tuesday 23 January 1979
.. . drove to the Cabinet Office for
GEN 29, the Committee on Official
Information which Jim Callaghan
put me on in October when he was
trying to be friendly. It was
fascinati ng.

Clement Freud won the Private
Members ballot and has introduced
an Official Information Bill giving
pub lic access to Government papers
and repeali ng Section 2 of; the
Official Secrets Act. Because of our
manifesto commitment to repeal the
OSA, we couldn't oppose the bitt, so
it got through a second reading . But
it has galvanised the whole of White
hall against it.

The Government and GEN 29
don 't want to court unpopularity but
they don 't want the bill either. So
officials are panicking and have
written masses of pap er for the
committee stage, attacking the pro
posals and listing all the difficulties. I
must say I was amu sed.

Wednesday 21 February 1979
Stayed for GEN 29, the committee

on official information , with Merlyn
Rees in the chair. A draft Green
Paper has been produced by Kennet h
Berritt (head of the cabinet 'Think
Tank') and it reflected the fact that
the Government , while making all
the right noises about ope n
government, was just ifying why you
couldn' t have it.
Thursday 15 March 1979

We came on to open Government,

and Jim said he found the
unutterab ly boring. The act
artic ulate people wanted it b
were a vociferous minority l

rest didn't care . ..
Michael Foot said thi s IVOI

mino rity' in favour of the Fr
included the Labour Party :
confe rence. He had OpPO!
Freud Bill in the Commons
should support repea l of Sect
the OSA.

Peter Shore [Environmen
tary] said he had no com.
whatever in opposing the 1
spoke with great passion ani
This was a charter for parar
showed a lack of faith in pari
it suggested Ministers were
petent. He thought a seler
mittee was the best means of
with disclosure of info rmatic
considering the bill in co:
were totally unrepresentatii
for one, was not at all 'bon
the subject. A most powerful

David Owen (Foreign Se
said we had to kill the bill
question of repeal of Section
Official Secrets Act 'was serh

I said I supported the Freu
Monday 2 April 1979

[A general election is cal1e
dra fting group meets to
Labour's mani festo ).

We came on to open gove
Jim didn 't want all this lSI
access' put in. Denis (
Chancellor) chimed in, 'The I

the people who write this stul
freedom of information
nothing about the Gove
whatever. '

I said , 'That 's the whole
Denis' , and that really I

him."



Transport Safety

More openness needeeded

Desmond Fennell QC, Investigation into the King's Crosshe King's Cross Under
ground Fire.

I
"

I
r

DTp carri ed out eight
investigations into near
bu t no furt her deta i
provided. No informal
given abou t other hazardo
den ts, or resulti ng recom
tions and follow-up act io:

Peter Spoon er of th e
Families Association cr it ic
Marine Directorate fo r
reactive rat her than proac
argues th at regulations ar
duced only after disaste
occurred, and charges tht
torate with a lack of fo
For instance, it only bee
offence to sail to sea w:
doors open after the Ze
disaster , even though sh:
been know n to set sail wr
doors befo re.

Air
Thi s Contrasts with th

Aviation Aut hor ity who
information both on ai
and dangerous occurrence

Informati on on ai
rep orted by pilots has bee
able since March 1988. Ir
repo rted by air traffic cor
and assessed by the i
P roximity Hazard (A
;panel have been disclose
September 1990.

In June 1990 the CA
revised its procedures on
ing informat ion about dar
occurrences, following exc
in the cor respondence COI,I
the Independent newspap
the Campaign for Freed
Information. Previou sly
maries of incident s tl
5,000 a year - which rani
engine and systems fail
difficulty in controlling an
cated, violent or armed pa
- had only been circula te
aviation industry. In a II
the Independent the Ca
pointed out that this breac
1983 Civil Aviation Regt
which require the CJ
provide them to anyone '
interest in aviatio n saf
practice however officials
only provide informatior
inquirer had already learn
a specific matter. But a1
Campaign drew at tent ion
confidential nature of
occurrence digests they re
their policy. In a letter
Campaign (26.6.90) the
man, Sir Christopher Tug,
wrote :

" .. . it is timely to revi
practice on disclosure of r
I have decided in accordan
the spirit of openness
which the Authority
(which is evidenced by U
of a Press Notice whem

Continued on j

Shipping
Ships' owners and masters ar e

encouraged to report dangerous
occurrences - such as near colli
sions or failure in ship 's equip
ment - to the Marine Accident
Investigation Branch . In order
not to discourage th e repo rt ing of
such incidents, th e person
making the report may request
that the record of his or her
identity and the boat's are des
troyed . But non ethe less virtually
no information abo ut the num
ber, kind s and causes of such
reported incidents is available.
The Marine Directorate' s annual
report reveals that in 1988/ 89 the

its main committee meetin gs in
public and distributes minutes of
meetings, including sub commit
tees, to the press and other inter
ested parties.

By con tras t Brit ish Rail does
not provide similar reports to its
consumer bodies - the eight
local Tr ansport Users Consulta
tive Co mmittees (TUCC) - as a
matter of course. If a local Com
mittee requests a report on an
incident - generally learnt of
th rough the press - British Rail
will usually submit one to th e
local Committee concerned in
confidence. Fo r instance the Mid
land TUCC will not. disclose a
briefin g it received from BR on
th e Birmingham New Street fires.

The LRPC (the Underground
consumer group) treats most
information provided to it as in
the public domain - except ions
include info rmation about fare
increases and individual sta ff.
But altho ugh established to loo k
after passengers interests, the
local railway TUCCs meet in
private and their minutes are
con fidential. Moreover, com
mittee members are appointed-by
the Depa rtmen t of Trade and
Industry and secretaries are
seconded from British Rail.

Th e Cha irs o f TUCCs are
represent ed on the Cent ral Tr ans
port Consultative Committ ee
which moni tors the performance
and policies of Briti sh Rail.
Safety matters feature promi
nently at their meetings - which
are held in private - and they,
with th e LRPC, submitted evi
dence about passengers' safety
concerns to the Clapham Junc
tion inquiry. But , some TU CCs
told th e Campaign that safety
issues were not of pri mary
conc ern to the m. According to
one committee secreta ry: " We do
not go arou nd being nosy . . .
we' re not profession als and leave
safety issues to British Rail.
We' re just a group responsible
for looking after consum er
interests. ' ,

sideration it deservtion it deserved the
disaster could haver could have been
avoided. ed.

• Fennell's inquiry iell's inquiry into the
King's Cross Un des Cross Underground
fire concluded th at ioncluded tha t London
Underground ' s failrgro und 's failure to
implement safety pment safety proposals
resulting from invesing from investigations
into earlier fires hacearlier fires had contri
buted to the disaster. to th e disaster.

Courtesy of Press Associatiof Press Association

Railways Railways
London Undergrouncbn Underground's policy

on disclosure of inforrnaesure of information con
trasts favourabl y withavour ably with British
Rail. After an accident oter an accident or danger
ous occurrence both wilirrence both will usually
establish an internal inqi an internal inquiry, but
whereas London Unde London Underground
has begun to release dun to release details of
these , British Rail does r itish Rail does not.

SInce April 1990 April 1990 London
Underground has sent cound ha s sent copies of
'Senior Management Rewlanagement Reviews' 
which contain the recorontain the recommenda
tions and conclusions ofd conclusions of internal
invest igations - to the it ions - to the London
Regional Passengers' Cd Passengers' Committee
(LRPC) , a statutory bod a statutory body which
represents users of th ets users of th e under
ground system. The LRl<ystem. The LRPC holds

sengers. The report ·s. The repo rt of the
public inqui ry in the : inquiry in the accident
(the last such inquirast such inqu iry to be
held into an airp lane nto an airp lan e crash in
Britain) suggeste d than) suggested that if more
attention had been paion had been paid to an
earlier reported event : reported event th e crew
might have been have been better
prepared to meet th ered to meet the emerg
ency which faced th ervhich face d them.

• In his repo rt on the Z, report on th e Zeebrugge
ferry disaster Mr Justidisaster Mr Just ice Sheen
suggested that if safued tha t if sa fety had
been given the serio given the serious con-

Inspectors' reports
Regulator y authorities o ften

use persuasive rather than coer
cive measur es to enco urage com 
pliance with safety sta ndards.
This invites criticism that
enfor cement powers are no t uti 
lised effectively. Fo r exam ple,
Fennell's investigation into the

Aviation Act. However, press
relea ses ar e usua lly issued when a
particular made of aircraft is
gro unded for check-ups .

,It became clear during the Investigation that it Iation that it had not
been the practice of London Underground or the I'ound or the London
Fire Brigade to disclose publicly the results of ann results of annual fire
inspections of Underground stations. . . I viens. .. I view with
dismay the suggestion that information gainedIation gained by a
statutory authority which has a bearing on the samg on the safety of
the public using a system for mass transportation ransportation should
not be made publicly available. The travelling publravelling public have
a right to know about the safety arrangements nrangements made by
transport operators and the safety of places in whf places in which they
habitually gather.s

King ' s Cross fire highlighted the
Railway Inspectorate' s inade 
quate enforcement practices:
only 2 prohibition notices and I
improvement notice had been
served on London Underground
since 1980, and no prosecutions
had been brou ght.

Thus access to safe ty inspec
tors' assessments of safety stan
dards is also needed to ensure
greater public protection . Since
the King' s Cross Fire, London
Underground has begun to
release the findings of London
Fire Brigade inspections, giving
details of any fo llow-up act ion
which has resulted or is planned .
But British Rail still regards Fire
Brigade recommendations as
confidential , and does not dis
close findings to the public.

For instance th ere has been no
proper disclosure about two fires
which broke out on the same day
in August 1989 at Birmingham
New Street Station , causing the
station to be evacuated . The
station is part of a major public
thoroughfare with virtually no
disabled access and a large shop
ping centre is built over the
station. The consequences of a
maj or fire could be enormous but
British Rail' s internal inquiry
into the fires and the findings of
the Fire Brigade' s monthly visits
remain secret.

Inspection reports by the Rail
way Inspectorate - which may
contain comments on the stan
dards of escalato rs and lifts, or
signalling equipment - are also
confidential.

Ship inspector ' s reports are
secret too . Thus altho ugh 60
ships were deta ined in 1988/89,
largel y for defective life saving
appliances and fire extinguishing
apparatus, their identi ty and type
are not known.

Dangerous occurrences
An effectiv e system of report

ing and monitoring dan gerou s
occurrences can provide timely
warnings of possible transport
accidents. Failure to investigate
dangerous occurrences properly
and provide prompt follow up
action has contributed to appall
ing disasters :
• In June 1972 a British Euro

pean Airways Tr ident airplane
crashed killing all 118 pas-

Compliance with safety
regulations

In his report on th e King's
Cross Undergrou nd Fire, which
claimed th irty-one lives in
Nove mber 1987, Desmond Fen
nell QC revealed that Londo n
Undergro und internal inquiries
into earlier fires had previously
identified fire hazards. Reports
by th e fire brigade , police and
Railway Fire Prevention and Fire
Safety Standards Committ ee had
also highlighted fire risks . Fen 
nell concluded that London
Undergro und 's failu re to imple
ment proposals resulting from
earlier fires had contributed to
the disaster.

In the course of the investi
gation, London Underground
ind icated tha t in future reports by
Londo n Fire Brigade would be
published. Fennell attached
"considerable importance" to
thi s and hop ed "to see the princi
ple followed more widely in areas
where the safety of the travelling
public may be at sta ke".

The urgent need for public
information about safety stand
ards and full, independent inquir
ies into accidents is underlined by
the devastating catalogue of
recent transport disasters . Infor
mation about tr ansport safety is
essential :
• to inform the public about

hazards;
• to encourage higher safety

standards and compliance
with regul ati ons;

• to allow the public to assess
the work of the regulato ry
bodies;

• and to restore public confi
dence in the system - or
highlight its deficiencies.
This report examines the regu

lation s governing safety of ship 
ping, airplanes and trains and the
disclosure of information about
compliance with safety stan
dards. It compares the methods
for reporting and investigating
dangerous incidents and high
lights incidents which remain sec
ret. Finally, it looks at accident
investigation procedures, and
asks whether safety issues are
receiving the priority they de
serve .

Information about compliance
with safety standards is necessa ry
to alert the public to dangers.

But improvement and enforce
ment notices issued by Marine
Directorate surveyors under th e
1984 Merchant Shipping Act are
secret. The notices enforce a
range of safety requirements
relating to life boats , life jackets,
fire equipment, boats ' construc
tion, pollution control equip
ment, accommodation for crew
and passengers, medical and
water provisions . The public is
unable to find out which boats
may persistently be contravening
safety regulations, or how serious
the breaches are .

This makes no sense when
improvement and enforcement
notices issued by the Railway
Inspectorate can be publicly exa
mined under the 1988 Environ
ment and Safety Information
Act.

Although the Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) does not issue
enforcement or improvement
notices, it ha s powers to revoke,
suspend or vary air transport
licences. Disclosure of infor
mation about the use of such
powers is prohibited under
Section 23 of the 1982 Civil
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Secret
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Air safety
• T he Civil Aviation
ority's Annual Report ,
contain more compreh
information about acci
dangerous occurrences aJ
revocation, variation an
pension of licences .
• Air accidents on cornn
planes which cause fa'
should be the subject of
diate public, indep
inquiries. The eighteen
delay before establishin
independent inquiry int
Lockerbie disaster is a dis
fu l indictment of ac
investigation procedures .
• AAIB summary i
gations into air accidents :
reveal the identities of tl
craft involved and c
recommendations.

died on PanAm Flight 103 in
Decemb er 1988, the Lord Ad vo
cate annou nced a public Fatal
Accident Inquiry into the Locker
bie aircra sh - 18 months later.
Fata l Accident Inquiries are held
in pub lic and have no powers to
sit in camera.

The sett ing up of thi s inquiry
was long overdue, but nonethe
less a positive step. Th e AAIB
investigation - as well as being
associated with the DTp and
unaccountable - only focussed
on the techn ical cause of the
accident. It did not answer
questions about how and where
the bomb was placed on board,
scrutinise airport secur ity , or
examine why the circulation of
bomb warnings were dela yed .

The tardiness in sett ing up th e
Fatal Accident Inquiry was at
odds with events abroad and the
cond uct of other accident investi
gations . It was claimed that a
public inquiry would hinder the
criminal investigati on but this did
not prevent the US Presidential
Commission pub lishin g a critical
report on the Lockerbie crash in
May 1990.

Like the AAIB, the Marine
Accident Investigation Branch
(MAIB) also conducts its inquir
ies in pr ivate, and receives written
submissions in confidence. As
part of the DTp it to o lacks
ind ependence. These procedures
ar e unsuitable for major acci
dents of great public concern . Yet
thi s is the way the collision
between the Marchioness river
boat and the Bowbelle sand
dredger, causing 51 deaths has
been investigated.

The delay in publishing the
result s of the MAIB investigation
into th e Marchioness disaster
intensified unease about inquiry
procedures. Although the Secre
tary o f State for Transport pub
lished the MAIB safety recom
mendations in Jul y 1990, he
withheld the full report. It was
argued th at its publication would
prejudice th e crim inal proceed
ings against the Bowbelle's
captain . The marine accident
regulations stipulate that reports
cannot be published until crimi 
nal proceedings, including any
appeal, have been concluded.

Thus many safety issues
remain unresolved, including:
• Th e fai lure of the DTp to take
necessary action on river safety as
identified in leaked copies of a
confident ial draft MAIB report
circulated in March 1990.
• Revelations that tbe London
Fire Brigade's specially-equipped
fire boat arrived 15 minutes late
at the scene because it was sent
the wrong way by the police.
• Reports that the Port of Lon
don's special emergency drill
created to deal with such a
disaster was not activated .

Reasons of sub judice need not
impede independent and public

• Prohibition and Improve
ment notices issued under the
Merchant Shipping Act 1984
should be avai lable for pub lic
inspection. Equivalent notices
are already available under the
Environment and Safety Infor
mation Act 1988 and the Envir
onmental Protection Act 1990.
• Information about danger
ous occurrences should be avail
abl e - in line with the practice
of the Civil Aviation Authority.
• In the event of a serious
accident , proceedings should be
held in public, by an indepen
dent assessor. If issues of natio
nal security are rai sed, or if
criminal proceedings are being
considered som e evidence could
be taken in camera.
• Marine Accident Investi
gation Branch limited investi
gation reports should be ava il
able on request to supplement
the selected summaries. The
ident ities of boats involved in
accidents, ho wever minor,

Formal investlgafmal investigations

Ferry safety Ferry safety
.The Mar ine Directorallarine Directorate' s an
nual report should be faort should be far more
comprehensive, in line \'lensive, in line with the
Railway Inspectorate' s: Inspectorate ' s. Info r
mation about detained about detained boat s,
casualties, dangerous ::s, dangerou s occur
rences and inspecto rs and inspectors' visits
should be included . be included .

There is growing dis is growing dissati sfac
tion over the conduct olr the conduct of investi
gations into transport (into transport disasters.
They are often slow, lac often slow, lack inde
pendence, and, instead e, and, instead of offer
ing reassurance, fuel fesurance, fuel fears th at
the truth is being concea is being con cealed .

The investigati ons iinvestigati ons into the
Lockerbie air disaster, ie air disaster, and the
Marchioness river-boat ness river-boat disaster
are indictments o f curre trnents of Current prac
tice. Rela tives and fri:lat ives and friends of
those who died in the 1.10 died in th e two acci
dents have been fonave been fo rced to
campaign vigorou sly for n vigorously fo r indepen
dent and accountab le id accounta ble inquiries,
not on ly to examine how to examine how and why
the disa ster s occurred. isters occur red, but to
prevent them from hs them from happenin g
aga in.

The last public inquiryst public inquiry into an
air accident in England lent in England was held
in 1972 when a British [when a British Euro pean
Tr ident crashed near Stac rashed near Stain es, kill
ing alllJ8 people on boal8 people on board. Since
then investigations havestigati on s have been
undertaken by the Ae n by the Accidents
Investigation Branchation Branch, now
known as the Air jJ as th e Air Accidents
Investigation Branch (Aation Branch (AAIB) , of
the Department of Tnartrnent of Transpo rt.
Both the Lockerbie he Lo ckerbie disaster
which claimed 270 claimed 270 lives in
December 1988 and the ler 1988 and the M1, Keg
worth cras h which res-rash which resulted 47
deat hs in January 1989 V1 January 1989 were sub
ject to inquiries by the Alquiries by the AA IB.

As part of tbe Depanrt of tbe Department of
Transport, tbe AAIB Irt, the AAIB lacks the
credibility to evaluate thUy to evaluate the Depart
ment's own conduct andwn conduct and to com 
mand public confidenceublic confidence. Tbis is
aggravated by tbe secrted by tbe secrecy sur
ronnding tbeir mvestigag tbeir investigations: all
inquiries are beld in pri~ are beld in private, and
any written submissions :ten submissions are con
fidential. Moreover, bef. Moreover, before pub 
lication of reports thoseof reports tbose directly
involved, and anyon e, and anyone wbose
repntation may be on ma y be adversely
affected, must be consu, must be consulted and
may request to have t~uest to bave tbeir case
examined by a Reviewd by a Review Board.
Only tben will tbe final VtD will tbe final version of
tbe report be pubhshed.et be publisbed.

Further dissatisfactioer dissatisfaction is cau
sed by the lapse of timehe lapse of time between
accidents occurring and s occurring and the pub
lication of inquiry repoof inquiry reports. The
AAIB reports into the Leports into the Lockerbie
and Kegworth air disastworth air disasters were
published almost 2 years :d almost 2 years after the
accidents occur red. s occurred.

After concerted pressuconcerted pressure for an
independent inquiry frdent inquiry from rela
' ;"0" and friends of thd friends of those who

London Regional Pas: Regional Passengers '
Committee summaries 'tee summaries of its
internal investigations. investigati ons.
• Section J.I4 of the ion J.I4 of the British
Ra il ru le book, which pe book, which prohibits
employees from rnakinees from making public
statements , even to dr ants, even to dr aw atten
tion to safety problems,safety problems, should
be removed. ived ,
• Rail way Inspectoratevay Inspectorate reports
- both of site visits at of site visits and inci
dent inquiries - sho uld luiries - should be pub 
licly available. Lo ndo n Eilable. London Fire Bri
gade reports, on reports, on London
Underground, have bee.ound, have been made
avai lable since the e since th e Fennell
inquiry into the King" into th e King' s Cross
Fire .

usually published. Thesemblished. These are dis
cussed in the following 1 the following section.
Other accidents, howevereidents, however, are the
subject of a 'Field Inveslf a 'Field Investigation '
and summarised in a amarised in a monthly
bulletin. As with the As with th e MA IB's
quarterly bulletin, an- bulletin , ano nymity
protects the airlines and the airlines and compa
nies involved. Unlike thelved, Unlike the MA IB
bulletin no recommendatno recommendati on s are
mad e, and this detracmd this detrac ts from
otherwise much fuller ree much fuller reports.

BR Staff
silenced

A head on collision between a
fast Clacton to Liverpool Street
train and an emp ty train going
the wrong way was averted by
seconds in September 1990. But
despite three DR train collisions
the previous month, thi s epi
sode would have remained sec
ret had a DR employee not
contacted the Evening
Standard. If identified, the DR
employee risks disciplinary
action - even dismissal - for
contravening DR rules .
Employees are prohibited from
making any statement 'likely to
be mad e public and which may
damage the Board 's interest' .

According to a spokesperson
from the National Union of
Railwaymen the rule was
designed to ' intimida te staff'.
In November 1987 a few days
before the King 's Cross Fire ,
DR threatened employees with
the sack for distributing leaflets
expressing concern about its
plan s to remove guards from
the Drayton P ark to Moorgate
Line . The line runs through
single track tunnels, and
employees argued that a reduc
tion in the number of staff
could affect safety, particularly
in the event of a fire .

changes sho uld be made.

Railway safety
• Transport Users Consulta
tive Committe es should open
th eir main committee meetings
to the publi c, and distr ibute
minutes of all meetings to the
press and other interested par
ties. Thi s is already done by th e
London Regional Passengers'
Committee. Where there is a
genuine case fo r confidentiality
items could be dealt with in
pri vate session as local auth
ority committees do under the
Local Government (Access to
Information) Act 1985.
• British Rai l should automati
cally send summaries of its own
investigat ion s to TU CCs to
allow them to monitor safety.
Thi s is already done by London
Underground who sends the

Many investigations by the
MAIB are also confidential.
Accident s which cause fatalities
would usually be the subject of
an intern al Inspector' s Inquiry
whose report would eventually be
publi shed - this is discussed in
the next section. But other acci
dent s are subject 10 limited
investigations. a selection of
which are summa rised and pub
lished in a qu arterly bulletin. T he
identit y of the boat s involved are
concealed.

Between Jul y 1989 and Janu
ary 1990 the MAIB investigated
i ,

thi rteen accidents which occur red
on passenger boat s. The findings
are all confidential. Two acci
dents within 3 days occurred on
the roll on /roll off ferry , the
P ride of Kent, resulting in 'acci
dentto per son ' . But details about
the cause and extent of injuries
are secret. Summary reports of
individual incidents are only
available to those with a "legiti
mate interest" - interpreted as
those with in the shipping indus
try .

Th e Air Accident Investigation
Branch invest igates some 200 to
250 reportable civil air accidents
annually. The most serious acci
dents are subject to a formal
' Inspector' s Investigation' resu lt
ing in a report to the Secretary of
State for Transpo rt which is ".w _ . . _ m ...

,

Accidents

This report indicates that it is
often only after a major acci
dent that previou s incident s
receive the attention the y de
served earlier. But even reports
into major accidents are subjec t
to delays and lack account
ability and independence.

Th ere have been some
welcome moves to greater open
ness but th ese are relatively
isolated .

To ensure th at the public is
aware about tran sport safety,
the effectiveness of cont rolling
authorities and the competence
of management, information
about compliance with safety
regulations sho uld be public. In
the case of a major accident a
full, independent and open
inquir y needs to be established
to det ermine the causes.

In addition the following

Continued from page 3

airmiss is reported), that anyone
who is qualified .. . sho uld fo r
the future be given access ... to
all or any of the summaries issued
by the Authority."

The public is usually unable to
gain access to informati on about
accidents unless th ey are the sub
ject o f a formal accident investi
gatio n, either by th e Railway
Inspecto rate or th e DT p's Marine
Accident Investigation Branch or
Air Accident Investigation
Branch.

The railwa y indu stry has the
ninth highest fatal and major
injury rate in Grea t Brita in . The
Rai lway Inspectorate's 1988 Rail
way Saf ety report criticised th e
British Railways Boa rd for fa il
ing to introduce effective safety
monitoring systems and safe ty
objectives. In 1988 over 10,000
casua lties (largely minor injuries)
were reported to th e Railway
Inspectorate and since 1984 the
number of major injuries has
more than doubled, increasing
fro m 259 to 596 a year. Of the
1330 accident s reported 10 the
Railway Inspectorate in 1988 (14
per cent more th an in 1987) 343
were caused by technic al faults
and 355 by staff error.

Investigatio ns established
under the Regulation of Railways
Act 1871 can be held in public or
private, and the results are all
published. However, only three
investiga tions were carried out
under this legislation by the Rail
way Inspectorate in 1988, even
though 266 accident s involving
either collisions or derailment s
were regarded as particularly ser
ious. Virtually no informat ion is
available about these accidents;
we do not know whether recom 
mendations were made, and if
they were implemented.

Likewise, only the most serious
shipping accidents are the subject
of Marine Accid ent Investigati on
Branch (MAIB) inquiries . A
leaked report of th e as yet unpub
lished MAIB investigation into
the collision between the Mar
chioness and th e Bowbelle in
August 1989 revealed that the
Bowb elle had previously been
invol ved in many incidents ser
ious enough to be reported to the
Port of London Authority
(PLA). But th e PLA would only
tell the Marchioness Action
Group that 44 collisions had
occur red on the Thames in the
last 10 year s. All further details
were refused. The PLA compiles
summaries of incidents, distri
buted mon thly to P LA officers
- but they are not available to
the public.

Page 4



Inquests

Safety researchers ~rs

denied court recordords

No access for preS" press

[I

Researchers studying ways
of reducing potentially fatal
accidents are being refused
access to safety data by some
coroners • including infor
mation previously made
public during the course of
an inquest.

A coroner's inquest, to
determine the cause of
death, must be held into any
violent, unnatural or unex
plained sudden death and
into any death occurring in
prison.

By law, an inquest must
be held in public. Only on
grounds of national security
is an exception permitted.
(Coroners Rules 1984, rule
17). The questioning of wit
nesses therefore takes place
in public, and can be
reported. Yet although the
press and public can attend
the inquest, and take notes
of the proceedings, they
have no right to documents.
Statements of evidence read
out in court or transcripts
of the proceedings can be
and frequently are witheld
from journalists, resear
chers and others.

"Properly interested persons"
Some people - precisely who is

not clear - do have a right of
access . Rule 57 of the Coroners
Rules 1984 states that someone
who "in the opinion of the
coroner is a properly interested
person" is entitled to inspect the
records .

Those who satisfy the coroner
of their suitability have explicit
rights under this rule. They are
entitled to inspect, without
charge, any post mortem report,
notes of evidence and documen
tary evidence, and to be supplied
with copies on payment of a fee.

What constitutes a "proper
interest"? Rule 57 itself provides
no guidance. One of the main
legal handbooks for coroners
suggests that it means a person
who is entitled to be represented
at the inquest. However, this
source goes on to argue that even
a person entitled to be repre
sented should not be allowed to
see documents unless he or she
actually was represented during
the proceedings, or appeared at
them. (Jervis on the Office and
Duties of Coroners, 10th edition,
1986).

There is less uncertainty about
who is entitled to be represented.
A list is given in Rule 20 of the
1984 Rules . It includes the par
ent, child, spouse or personal
representative of the deceased;
the beneficiary of a life insurance
policy; the insurance company;
someone who may have contri
buted to the death; a trade union
representative (if death occurred
at work); an enforcement officer
under the Health & Safety at
Work Act; and a chief police
officer. In addition the coroner
may permit anyone else who 
again, in his opinion. is "a pro
perly interested person" to be
represented.

One remarkable case illustrates
how narrowly "properly inter
ested person" is interpreted. At a

1988 inquest into the apparent
suicide of a naval officer the
coroner refused to allow the
deceased's eldest brother to be
represented . A brother is not one
of the family members specifi
cally referred to in Rule 20,
though in this case he was the
only member of the family who
wished to be represented.

In the event the brother's coun
sel was allowed to question
certain witnesses, but not the
pathologist (whose report to the
coroner was kept secret) or the
investigating officer from the
Admiralty Constabulary. The
brother challenged the decision
by judicial review. In the High
Court the judge acknowledged
that he was "somewhat troubled
by the limited scope of the
inquiry at the inquest. The medi 
cal evidence was brief and there
was no direct evidence as to the
circumstances in which the body
was found". But he found no
reason in law to question the
coroner's ruling that the brother
was not "a properly interested
person" . (R v HM Coroner for
Portsmouth, ex parte John
Keane, lP Reports, (1989) 153,
658-665)

In another High Court case it
was held that a coroner inquiring
into the death of a black person
in a London police station was
entitled to rule that a local orga
nisation concerned with police/

A leading reference book on
the law relating to inquests
states:

" ... although inquests are
normally held in public,
and the media are entitled
to be present, they should
not be treated as 'properly
interested persons' and
hence entitled to copies of
reports and documents".
(Jervis on the Office and
Duties of Coroners, 10th
edition, 1986)

According to Neil Darbys
hire, crime correspondent of
the Daily Telegraph: "Getting
information from coroners
can be extremely difficult.
You rely on the good will of
the coroner to tell you and
usually they don't. Its very
difficult to get information.
You've just got to be there
yourself. It's much harder
than at other courts."

1ournalists interested in an
unusual series of suicides
amongst computer scientists
employed on defence work at
Marconi in 1986-87 had direct
experience of this. Terry

black community relations was
not "a properly interested
person" and therefore not enti
tled to representation. (Times
Law Report, 30.4.83)

Prison suicides
An organisation such as the

Howard League - a leading penal
reform group - is equally likely to
be regarded has having no proper
interest.

In a nine month period
between May 1988 and February
1989 five suicides, all involving
young men, aged 17 to 19,
occurred in the remand wing at
Leeds prison . During this period
there were also 22 attempted

suicides by teenagers on tby teenagers on the wing.
The government ignoovernment ignored calls

for a public inquiry itublic inquiry into this
epidemic of suicides. In of suicides. Instead it
set up an internal invesn internal investigation
under the Deputy the Deputy Director
General of Prisons, Briaof Prisons, Brian Emes.
The inquiry was held in iiry was held in private.
Some of the report's rec the report's recommen
dations have since beeihave since been made
public: but the reporbut the report itself
remains secret. secret.

This unsatisfactory runsatisfactory response
prompted the Howard Ld the Howard League to
establish its own inquir: its own inquiry under
Helen Grindrod, a QC windrod, a QC who also
sits as a Recorder (that i-Recorder (that is, a part
time judge in the Countyge in the County Court) .
The League's interest wague's interest was clearly
unwelcome. The Homene. The Home Office
Minister, Douglas Hogg, Douglas Hogg, refused
to meet them; and the them; and the inquiry
team was denied accesss denied access to the
prison itself. self.

The team approachteam approached the
Leeds Coroner, to ask foroner, to ask for access
to transcripts of the inquripts of the inquests into
the five deaths. Altho: deaths. Although the
inquests had been held irhad been held in public,
access to the transcrijo the transcripts was
refused . The inquiry "The inquiry was told
that they were not "w were not "properly
interested persons". ('Su:l persons". ('Suicides at
Leeds Prison', Helen Gri'ison', Helen Grindrod &
Gabriel Black, Howard Black, Howard League,
1989)

Safety research 'search
Even researchers on cresearchers on officially

sanctioned projects desed projects designed to

Kirby, of the Indepeof the Independent
asked the Bristol coronere Bristol coroner for a
copy of a document whici document which had
been given in evidence den in evidence during
one of the inquests. the inquests. "He
wouldn't let me have it d let me have it on the
grounds that I was 'not athat I was 'not a pro
perly interested party. Herested party. He said :
'I am prepared to consirepared to consider it
but I must receive an oust receive an official
request from you.' I gdrom you.' I got the
editor to send him a) send him a telex
formally requesting the i requesting the infor
mation. He said he v He said he would
think about it. A coupout it. A couple of
days later he said no." r he said no."

Tony Collins who rerCollins who reported
on the deaths in Corn deaths in Computer
News rang the Bristol pohg the Bristol police to
check the date of one ue date of one of the
inquests. "The head of I "The head of public
relations said she didn't: said she didn't know
but would ring the cororld ring the coroner on
the other line to find outr line to find out while
I held on. She came bin. She came back 5
minutes later and told n later and told me the
coroner had refused tc had refused to give
her the information wh information when he
heard it was destined f, was destined for the
press. This was an inquenis was an inquest that
had already taken placeady taken place, and
all I was asking for WlS asking for was its
date" .

protect public safety rpublic safety may be
denied access. ccess.

The Department of Ccepartment of Commun
ity Medicine at Charinjcine at Charing Cross
and Westminster Medicalminster Medical School
is studying accidental deag accidental deaths and
suicides on the London on the London Under
ground system . The ssystem, The study is
funded by London Undeiy London Underground
Ltd, and carried out with carried out with the co
operation of British Tn of British Transport
Police. The object is to 'he object is to identify
areas of high risk and see iigh risk and see whether
modifications - for exations - for example to
platform or train design or train design - might
save lives. The research. The researchers are
also monitoring the eflrritoring the effects of
such deaths on driversaths on drivers, to see
how they can be better su can be better supported

in coping with the traumatic
after-effects.

At the outset the researchers
contacted the six main London
coroners asking for a meeting to
discuss the proposal. Most res
ponded extremely positively.
According to a member of the
research team: "They couldn't
have been more helpful. They
agreed that we were 'properly
interested persons'. One said he
didn't need to meet us, he had all
the information he needed to
support the study from our letter.
Another invited us to come to a
second meeting because he was so
eager to help the research."

However, one of the six Lon
don coroners has refused all co
operation. Significantly, the refu
sal has not been expressed in
terms of any practical difficul
ties, such as lack of facilities or
burden of work. The researchers
have been told that the coroner
does not regard them as "pro
perly interested persons" . He has
refused even an initial meeting to
discuss the project.

Access to London Under
ground's own records has how
ever allowed the researchers to
make up for some of the denied
information .

Researchers on a number of
other safety projects report simi
lar findings. An independent con
sultant studying fatal road acci
dents estimates that he is denied
information on about 5-10'70 of
all cases of interest to him.

A government funded study
into fatal accidents in the home
was denied information on 13'70
of the cases of interest to it. The
research was carried out for the
Department of Trade and Indus
try's Consumer Safety Unit by
the Child Accident Prevention
Trust, a registered charity. It set
out to study accidents in which
children had died after falling
from stairs. The object was to see
whether the design of bannisters
could be improved.

The researchers identified all
cases of children dying after falls
from stairs during the past 10
years. The coroners involved
were approached for specific
details, and assured that no infor
mation about identifiable indivi
duals would be released.

The Trust says most coroners
were extremely helpful: some
supplying photocopies of their
entire file, not just the documents
presented at the inquests. How
ever coroners refused them.access
to files on 7 of the 52 accidents
they were studying (These figures
do not include a further 3 cases
where coroners were unable to
trace the relevant records).

A project by the London
Hazards Centre into deaths in the
construction industry, has met
with an even greater refusal rate.
According to the Centre, most
London coroners have allowed
access to the transcripts and been
extremely helpful. However one
coroner had denied them all
access. In a letter from the
Coroner's Officer, the researcher
was told: "The Coroner is not
prepared to disclose any infor
mation from his records of
Inquests heard. Such access is
restricted only to the next of kin,
his legal representative or the
Executor of a deceased's estate.
While it is appreciated that your
research is valid, Coroner's
Records must remain confi
dential. "

As the coroner's area covers
parts of London where construc
tion work is particularly inten
sive, the effect on the research
has been severe, depriving it of
data on 26"70 (9 out of 34) of the
construction deaths occurring in
London in 1987-88.

A more specific example illus
trates how coroners' discretion
can be exercised . The London
Hazards Centre approached
another Coroner for access to the
transcript on the inquest of a

death during the construct
the Channel Tunnel. Pern
to see the transcript was grs
only to be cancelled afti
coroner read a press report
quoted critical comments
by the researcher about
standards on the tunnel pi
The researcher was asked t
firm whether the quote
accurate , and told that he
not be permitted to see the
script if it was. He corm

Project
abandonel

Most of the resea
projects described in
report were able to proce
despite the obstacles. Bu
other cases the denial
access . means that s(
projects never take plae
all. A research associan
Cambridge Universi
Institute of Criminol
had planned to st '
whether coroners use
same criteria in consider
suicide verdicts for del
in prisons as for those 0

side. (A :relatively high I
portion of prison death'
hanging result in 0

verdicts; outside prison
suicide verdict is m
common.) If different
teria are used, this mi
throw doubt in the reli:
Iity of official statistics
prison suicides, a finc:
with significant po
implications.

The researcher asked
coroners who were knr
to have dealt with anum
of prison suicides whet
access to their recc
might be possible. Neil
replied to her letters. Pa
because of this she drop
the proposal in favour
another project which
not require co-opera.
from coroners.

"The coroner was using h
cretion to decide that I w
longer a properly inte
person"

CONCLUSION
This report largely deal

requests for information
relatively straightforwarl
quests - rather than case:
ohvious potential for c
versy, such as those in"
deaths in police custody. lV
the examples involve re
workers not investigative j,
lists. The public benefit
work is often obvious. I
some of the requests are
government funded
research projects. Yet
coroners are refusing to
i~f9r~ation.

The issue of the victims'
dentiality usually did not
most of the researchers
took not to publish ident
personal details. Coroner
refused access claimed th
requester had no "proper
est" in the inquest. Yet th,
researchers had satisfied
coroners that their intere:
valid.

Finally, what was refu
many cases was informatic
had already been made
during the_ inquest: cop
evidence given in public, a
scripts of the open proceet

The Coroners' Rules eXI
give coroners discretion o~

release of information.
report snggests that the
interest might be better ser
restricting this discretion ~

information which had
made public during the COl

an inquest remains publici
sible thereafter.

• Report by Maurice F,



A guide to the Access :e ss to
Health Records Act ct
The Access to Health Records
Act 1990 comes into force on
November 1 1991. It will allow
people to see and copy infor
mation which has been recorded
on their health records after that
date.

The Act applies to information
about the physical or mental
health of an individual which has
been recorded by or on behalf of
a health professional treating the
person. Both NHS and private
sector records are covered.

The ' health professionals'
whose records will be available
include doctors, dentists, opti
cians , pharmacists, nurses , mid
wives, health visitors, occupatio
nal therapists, physiotherapists,
clinical psychologists, child psy
chotherapists and some others.

Although not covered by the
Act, the government has given an
undertaking that medical reports
for social secnrity purposes sup 
plied by the Department of Social
Security's regional medical
service will also be made
available.

Applications under the Act
must be made in writing to the
holder of the record - usually
the GP or the health authority or
health board. In private practice,
applications should go directly to
the health professional con
cerned. Access must be given
within 40 days. This period is
reduced to 21 days if the request
is solely for information recorded
in the previous 40 days . This cuts
down the delay for someone who
just wants to see a recent report
rather than the whole file.

Applicants can inspect the
record in person or authorise a
representative to do so. They can
have photocopies supplied to
them on payment of postage and
copying costs. Any unintelligible
terms must be explained.

The Act follows the Data Pro
tection Act in allowing an access
fee of up to £10 to be charged.
However, the fee is intended to
apply only to someone seeking
access to older records. The Act
does not allow a fee to be charged
if any information has been

added to the record in the last 40
days. This should allow free
access (to the whole record, how
ever far back it goes) by anyone
who has recently been seen by a
health professional.

Parents will require their chil
dren 's consent to see their
records. If the child is incapable
of understanding the nature of
the application, the parent can
have access only if the record
holder is satisfied that access is in
the child's best interests. Parents
will not be able to see infor
mation which, in the record
holder's opinion, has been
provided by the child in the
expectation that it would be kept
confidential from them.

In England and Wales, under
16 year aids will be ahle to see
their own records, provided the
record holder is satisfied the
you ng person is capable of under
standing the nature of the ap pli
cation. (In Scotland, this provi
sion applies to 'pupils' - girls of
12 and ahove and boys of 14 and
above.)

A person appointed by a co urt
to manage the affairs of someone
incapable of doing so him or
herself will he entitled to apply on
their behalf. After someone's
death, a person who may have a
claim for compensation arising
from the death (eg a dependant)
will be entitled to access, though
information which in the record
holder's opinion is not relevant to
the claim would not be disclosed.

T here. are several general
exemptions. Information which
in the record holder 's opinion is
likely to cause serious harm to the
physical or mental health of the
patient or someone else will 'be
withheld. Information about or
supplied by another identifiable
indivi dual will be withheld unless
that person is a health pro
fessional or has agreed to its
disclosure. Information recorded
befo re Nove mber 1 1991, when
the Act comes into fo rce, will not
have to be disclosed unless in the
record holder's opinion access is
necessa ry to make some later part
of the record intelligible.

In the bill as originahe bill as originally drafted
patients would have II; would have had to be
told if information wasinformation was withheld
under an exemption: TID exemption: This provi 
sion was dropped at this dropped at the govern
ment's insistence. Undeinsistence. Under the final
Act, as with the Data I with the Data Protection
Act, people have no rbople have no right to be
told whether Intormshether information has
been withheld. Howevdthheld. However, it may
be difficult for a heficult for a health pro 
fessional to avoid anal to avoid answering a
direct question. And amuestion. And anyone who
suspects that inform16 that information has
been improperly withmproperly withheld can
appeal.

Under the Act deci:r the Act decisions are
taken by "the holdeby "the holder of the
record". Where this i!. Where this is a body
such as a health author a health authority rather
than an individual GP I individual GP or other
health professional th professional the record
holder must consult "Onust consult "the appro
priate health prof health professional"
before reaching any deereaching any decision.

A person who belierson who believes that
part of a record is f a record is incorrect,
misleading or Incompng or incomplete can
apply for it to be correcnr it to be corrected. If the
record holder accepts holder accepts that the
information is inaeeurautlon is inaccurate, it must
·be corrected. If not, a ected. If not, a note des
crib ing the applicant's vlhe applicant's views must
be added to the record.d to the record. In either
case a copy of the corr:opy of the correction or
note must be suppliesust be supplied to the
applica nt without chargn witho ut charge.

There is a two-fold ' is a two -fold right of
appeal for someone whior someone who believes
that a record holder is :ecord holder is failing to
comply with the Act, fOlwith the Act, for example
by improperly withholdioperly withholding infor
mation, refusing to con refusing to correct inac
curate information or Information or by acti ng
on the basis of a wholbasls of a wholly unrea
sonable opinion. Initiall:opinion. Initially appeals
must go through an lntei through an internal com 
plaints procedure whiclprocedure which will be
set up hy regulations. by regulations. If, after
using these procedmthese procedures, the
person remains dissatisfremains dissatisfied he or
she will be able to ask a be able to ask a court to
order compliance. nnpllance,

Finally the Act alley the Act at tempts to
prevent patients being I patients being forced to
obtain their records athei r records and pass
them on to someone ela to someone else (eg an
employer). Any contrer). Any contract term
which attempts to requtempts to require this
will be unenforceable. menforceable .

Police
hearings
'shrouded
in mystery'
The Police Complaints
Autho rity has criticised the
secrecy surrounding po lice
discip linary procedures. Its
1989 annual report stated:

"Disciplinary cases are
heard in pr ivate and the
outcome is not announced
pub licly. The complainant
may be present at th e hear
ing of the evidence and may
put questions; he or ·she
may be present when th e
finding is given. However
the complainant is then
excluded and is therefore
not aware of the punish
ment awarded. As a result
the process gives the ap
pea rance of being shro uded
in mystery, which detracts
from the credibility of the
system . After a discip linary
hearing most forces will go
no fu rther th an to say that
the charges agai nst an
officer were proved ... and
that suitable action was
tak en , or that the case was
not proved.

"We ask ourselves why
the complainant is not enti 
tled to know the outcome of
a case which has been
brought at his or her insti
gat ion. Indeed, we ou r
selves have sometimes been
surprised at the out come
and we have no means of
knowing, except at tr ibu
nals, how or why the pa rti
cular result was arrived at.
If we, with our special
knowledge of cases, are
mystified it is not surp rising
that complainants and
ot hers are as well. Some
forces are helpful in provid
ing us with information
about the outcome of a
hearing but one force posit
ively resented any attempt
at finding out what
transpired . I I

POLLUTION: !
DISCLOSURE TO (
Con tinued from page 2
register. This is the resu
amendment successfully
by Lord McI ntosh .

However the govi
resisted other disclosure
sals for example for publ
ters relating to s'
nuisance.

And it did not agree .
public should know whei
tion information has be
pressed on nat ional
grounds. It argued that e,
nowledging that (unsr
information had been v
could itself jeopard ise I
security. Yet the governm
not previously found this
approach necessa ry. Th
Water Act requires precis,
an indication to be give
information is withheld
of national security fron
registers.

By contrast, information
suppressed from the new
without any indication that
been done. One result is tha
observing the pollution rna
an entirely innocent source,
the existence of the rea! poll
been concealed.

The government also
moves to restrict some
clauses, such as that in the ]
live Substances Act 1960. Th
it an offence to disclose "ar
mat ion relating to any relev
cess or trade secret" . "Relev
cess" has enormous scope. - j
"any process used in connect
the production or use of rae
material" . A disclosure abou
of radioactive material in 11
watch dials , or in hospitals, ~

an offe nce under this - eve
disclosure was totally harm),
to commercial interests and
security. An amendment tha
have limited the offence tc
sures which caused such ha
rejected . So was an amenderr
would have ended the seen
applies to some trade efflue
charged into sewers. An at t,
amend a secrecy provision
forbids the release of safer
mat ion about veterinary Pi
such as Bovine Sornatotrophi
proved to be outside the scop
Environmental Protection Bi

However, a new Europea:
tive on access to environment:
marion may soon provide the
tunity 10 deal with such 01
The directive requires membe
to intro duce new rights of 3C

January 1993.
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Committee: Jonathan Aitken

Campaign for Freedom of Information
Chairman of Council: James Cornford
Co-Chairmen of Campaign: Chris topher Price, Archy Kirkwood MP,
Richard Shepherd MP
Chairman of Parliamentary Advisory
MP
Treasurer: Neil McIntosh
Director: M aurice Frankel
Campaign Researcher: Emily Russell

All those who contribute a donation of £12.50 or
more automatically receive the Secrets news
paper for one year. If you would like to receive

-the Secrets newspaper, please fill in the coupon.

The Campaign is a coalition of more than 60 national voluntary organisations,

l.Ia:;on~p=n;;s . • •

r--------------------·• How to support tlrt the Campaign
• The Campaign does not have a formal member- TO~r- To: Campaign for Freedom of Information

I
ship scheme. 88 Old Street, London ECIV 9AR

Tel: 071-253 2445
On the other hand, it welcomes help and nd

I support, particularly from volunteer workers
during daytimes and evenings.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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